UNITY QUEER SKATE DAYS ARCHIVE
15 Fliers

OAKLAND · LOS ANGELES · NEW YORK
PARIS · LONDON · BERLIN
QUEER SKATE OAKLAND!!!!

SATURDAY MARCH 31 2PM
BELLA VISTA PLAYGROUND, 1025 E. 28TH ST, OAKLAND
UNITY QUEER SKATEBOARDING
ALL ABILITIES WELCOME!!!!
FRIYDAY
SEPTEMBER
29
GILLETTE
SQUARE

4-7PM
UNITY
QUEER
SK8

QUEER SKATE DAY
LONDON!!!
FREE RISO PRINTING FOR LGBTQ+ YOUTH!

Come make zines, flyers, prints, or just hang out and draw! With other queer kids!

This is so much fun! Zines! Zines! Zines!

SATURDAY, MAY 27TH
1 - 5PM

UNITY MART
644 40TH ST. #208 OAKLAND
(RIGHT NEXT TO MACARTHUR BART!)
FREE UNITY SKATE DECKS FOR QUEER PEOPLE OF COLOR

SATURDAY NOV. 25TH 2-4 PM
AT UNITY MART 644 40TH ST OAKLAND #208
QUEER SKATE PARIS #2 !!!

ALL ABILITIES WELCOME!

WEDNESDAY MARCH 21ST 2PM RÉPUBLIQUE! (LOOK FOR PINK FLAG!)
FREE UNITY SKATEBOARDS FOR QUEER YOUTH (UNDER 21%) AND ZINE PRINTING TOO!
SATURDAY MAY 20TH 12-7PM

LET'S GO SKATE!

AT UNITY MART
644 40TH ST. OAKLAND
#208
UNITY
RISO PRINTING
SESSION!!!!

SATURDAY MAY 5TH 1-4PM
COME HANG OUT, DRAW, PRINT, MAKE ZINES!!
QUEER SAFE SPACE!!!
410 13TH ST. OAKLAND
QUEER SKATE OAKLAND!
ALL ABILITIES WELCOME!

SATURDAY AUGUST 11TH
BELLA VISTA PLAYGROUND
(1025 E. 28TH ST. OAKLAND)
2 - 5 PM *BEGINNERSSESSION 1 - 2 PM
UNITY!!!!

ZINE MAKING & CREATIVE SPACE AND QUEER SKATEBOARDING

410 13TH ST. OAKLAND
2ND FLOOR

SHARED SPACE WITH LOVER GRAND RADIO

FOLLOW US! @UNITYPRESS
QUEER SKATE DAY PARIS

ALL ABILITIES WELCOME!
SAFE SPACE
FOR
LGBTQ+ &
GENDER
NON-CONFORMING
FOLKS & ALLIES
TO SKATE
AND HAVE
FUN!

SKATEBOARD GIVEAWAY!
FUN!

SATURDAY MARCH 17 2 PM
PALAIS DE TOKYO
UNITY QUEER SKATEBOARDING!

SAMEDI 17 MARS 14H SUR L’ESPLANADE DU PALAIS DE TOKYO
DU SKATE POUR LES QUEERS! DU SKATE PAR LES QUEERS!
PAS BESOIN DE SAVOIR SKATER POUR SE LANCER!
QUEER SKATE DAY NYC

THOMAS GREENE
PLAY GROUND BROOKLYN
4-7 PM 9/19 TUES.
QUEER SKATE LOS ANGELES!!!

ALL ABILITIES WELCOME!!!

SATURDAY MAY 19TH
2 - 5 PM
JACKIE TATUM SKATE PLAZA!
QUEER SKATE MUNICH!!!

13.7.18

SKATEPARK HIRSCHGARTEN (ENGASSERBODEN 34) MÜNCHEN
6–10 PM JEDER IST WILLKOMMEN!
QUEER SKATE NIGHT!

SKATE WITH OTHER QUEER SKATERS!!

BE YOURSELF AND NOT GET VIBED!

WEDNESDAY AUG. 2ND 6-9 ROCKRIDGE BART
QUEER SKATE SANTA CRUZ!!!

ALL ABILITIES WELCOME

SAT. FEB 3RD 2PM MEETING AT MISSION ST. PLAZA

AFTER SHOW AT SUBROSA